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The scenarios presented in this report have been
developed over a long period of time. Their development was initiated by Anders Ådahl in year
2000 as a part of his PhD project which aimed at
developing a methodology for evaluating economic performance and carbon balances of industrial
energy projects in a climate conscious economy.
In the thesis, a methodology developed during
his project is presented, which includes blocks
with different coherent market energy prices. The
blocks were intended to be used to construct scenarios for evaluation of industrial energy projects.
Erik Axelsson continued to develop the scenarios
in year 2006 in his PhD project by constructing a
tool with which one can create consistent scenarios.
With the tool, Axelsson created four scenarios for
the 2020 time period, which were used to evaluate
energy projects in the pulping industry. Further development occurred as a result of involvement in
the Pathways project (Pathways to Sustainable European Energy Systems). The Pathways Industry
Group required scenarios stretching over a longer
time period: from 2010 to 2050. The resulting scenarios and the underlying methodology adopted
to develop them are described in this report. Draft
versions of the scenarios were discussed with the
Pathways Industry Group as well as other groups
within the Pathways project. The main funding for
the results presented in this report was provided by
the Pathways project. Additional funding was provided by the Swedish Energy Agency’s Process
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possible future energy market price developments
and that can achieve low CO2 emissions. We hope
that the scenarios presented here can also be of use
for you. We would also like to express our gratitude to a multitude of users of our scenarios. All
your questions, comments and ideas have helped
us to develop this new set of scenarios.

Erik Axelsson
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Summary
The industrial sector can be a major contributor
to increased energy efficiency and reduced CO2
emissions provided that appropriate energy saving
investments are made. Profitability and net CO2
emissions reduction potential of such investments
must be assessed by quantifying their implications
within a future energy market context. Future energy market conditions are subject to significant
uncertainty. One way to handle decision-making
subject to uncertainty regarding future energy
market conditions is to evaluate candidate investments using different scenarios that include future
fuel prices, energy carrier prices, CO2 emissions
associated with important energy flows related
to industrial plant operations, etc. In this report,
such scenarios are denoted “energy market scenarios”. By assessing profitability for different
cornerstones of energy market conditions, robust
investment options can hopefully be identified, i.e.
investment decisions that perform acceptably for a
variety of different energy market scenarios.
Energy market parameters within different scenarios must be consistent, i.e. different energy
market parameters must be clearly related to each
other (e.g. via key energy conversion technology
characteristics and substitution principles). For
constructing consistent scenarios, a calculation
tool incorporating these interparameter relationships is essential. Hence, the Energy Price and
Carbon Balance Scenarios tool (the ENPAC tool)
was developed by the authors and is also presented in this report. The ENPAC tool calculates
energy prices for a large-volume customer based
on forecasted world market fossil fuel prices and

relevant policy instruments (e.g. costs associated
with emitting CO2, different subsidies favouring
renewable energy sources in the electricity market
or the transportation fuel market), and key characteristics of energy conversion technologies in the
district heating and electric power sectors.
Required user inputs to the ENPAC tool include
fossil fuel prices and charge for emitting CO2
(other policy instruments can be included on an
optional basis). Based on these inputs, the marginal technology for electricity generation can be
determined by setting the technology with lowest
cost of electricity production as build margin. The
resulting build margin determines the electricity
wholesale price together with CO2 emissions associated with marginal use of electricity. In the next
step, the wood fuel market price is calculated based on the willingness to pay for a specified marginal wood fuel user category. The CO2 emission
consequences of marginal use of biomass can thus
also be determined, assuming that biomass is a limited resource. Finally, the willingness to pay for
industrial excess heat in the district heating market
is determined based on the identified price setting
technology in a representative heat market. With
this procedure, consistent future energy market
prices can be determined. Moreover, CO2 emissions related to marginal use of the energy streams
can also be determined.
Using the ENPAC tool, eight energy market scenarios covering a time period from 2010 to 2050
have been developed for the EU energy market.
The eight scenarios are a result of combining two
iii

levels of fossil fuel prices and four level of CO2
emissions charge. Two levels of fossil fuel prices
represent different developments on the fossil fuel
world market. Four levels of CO2 emission charge
were chosen so as to reflect a wide spectrum of political ambitions to decrease CO2 emissions, ranging from weak to strong ambition levels.

The scenarios presented in this
report are intended to reflect different possible development paths
for key energy market parameters
that are internally consistent. The
authors have done their utmost
best to collect and analyse the best
input data available for the calculations presented, and to identify low and high values for key
parameters so that the scenarios
presented can hopefully constitute
cornerstones for possible future
developments of energy markets.
The ENPAC tool is however not
a modelling tool, and the resul-
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The ENPAC tool and the scenarios are developed
for European conditions without taxes. Additional
input may be required concerning taxes and policy
instruments in order to reflect local conditions in
specific markets.

ting scenarios should not be taken
as an attempt to forecast the future development of the European
energy market.
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NOMENCLATURE
Biofuel			Renewable transportation (motor vehicle) fuel based on biomass
CCS			Carbon Capture and Storage
DME			Dimethyl Ether (transportation fuel)
CHP			Combined Heat and Power
COE			Cost Of Electricity
NG			Natural Gas
El			Electricity
FT-diesel		Fischer-Tropsch Diesel (transportation fuel)
GHG			Greenhouse gas
Inv			Investment cost
NGCC			Natural Gas Combined Cycle
O&M			Operating and Maintenance cost
RES-E			Electricity produced from renewable energy sources
RME			Rape seed methyl ester (transportation fuel)
WTP			Willingness To Pay
η
Thermodynamic efficiency, e.g. electrical efficiency of power plant with
		subscript “el”.

1. Introduction
The European Union has committed to decrease its
Greenhouse gas emissions by 8 % by 2012 and by
at least 20 % by 2020 (compared to 1990 levels).
Major reductions can be made in the energy intensive industry if necessary investments are made
[1, 2].
Such investments must be evaluated with respect
to profitability for the industrial investor and net
CO2 emission consequences for the entire energy
system. Many investments which reduce CO2
emissions have a long lifetime and/or are not yet
commercially available, thus it is important to assess the economic performance and carbon balances of such measures over a long period of time.
However, future energy market conditions are
subject to significant uncertainty.
A traditional way to handle such uncertainty
when assessing investments with a long lifetime
is to perform sensitivity analysis where different
energy market parameters are varied separately.

Energy market parameters are, however, not independent of each other, rather strongly connected.
In order to account for consistent interrelations
between energy market parameters, scenarios can
be used [3, 4]. The scenarios should include future energy prices and CO2 emissions associated
with marginal use of the energy carrier. Moreover,
there should be consistent interrelations between
the included energy market parameters. In this report, such scenarios are denoted “energy market
scenarios”.
Using such scenarios it is easier to draw clearer
conclusions regarding the performance of a given
investment for different future energy market conditions, provided that the energy scenarios used
reflect cornerstone values of future energy market
parameters. Hence, this approach is very helpful
in the process of finding robust investment alternatives.

1.1 Background and context
The scenarios presented in this report have been
developed over a long period of time. Their development was initiated by Anders Ådahl in year
2000 as a part of his PhD project [5] which aimed
at developing a methodology for evaluating economic performance and carbon balances of industrial
energy projects in a climate conscious economy.
In the thesis, a methodology developed during
his project is presented, which includes blocks
with different coherent market energy prices. The

blocks were intended to be used to construct scenarios for evaluation of industrial energy projects.
Erik Axelsson continued to develop the scenarios
in year 2006 in his PhD project [6] by constructing
a tool with which one can create consistent energy
market scenarios. With the tool, Axelsson created
four scenarios for the 2020 time period, which
were used to evaluate energy projects in the pulping industry. Further development occurred as a
result of involvement in the Pathways project (Pat1

hways to Sustainable European Energy Systems).
The Pathways Industry Group required scenarios
stretching over a longer time period: from 2010 to
2050. The resulting scenarios and the underlying
methodology adopted to develop them are descri-

bed in this report. Draft versions of the scenarios
were discussed with the Pathways Industry Group
as well as other groups within the Pathways project.

1.2 Scope
Generating energy market scenarios with consistent parameters is a time-consuming and complex
task since energy conversion technologies and prices are connected to each other. In a previous paper by the authors, a tool for generating consistent
scenarios and four scenarios for around 2020 were
presented [7]. At that point, the tool did not include
a heat market model, and the scenarios presented
were only for one point in time. In this report the
tool is expanded to include a heat market and also
eight different possible energy market developments over a continuous time period from 2010 to

2050. Moreover, several updates concerning basic
input data and improved modelling principles are
implemented in this version of the tool.
The aim of this report is twofold. Firstly, the aim is
to present the new expanded tool which has been
developed into the Energy Price and Carbon Balance Scenarios tool (the ENPAC tool). Secondly
the aim is to present how the tool was used to construct a spectrum of possible energy market developments for 2010-2050 for European conditions,
that can be used for the Pathways Industry Group.

1.3 Using the ENPAC tool and the scenarios
As already indicated above, the industrial sector
can be a major contributor to increased energy
efficiency and reduced CO2 emissions provided
that appropriate energy saving investments are
made. As also stated, profitability and net CO2
emissions reduction potential of such investments
must be assessed by quantifying their implications
within a future energy market context. Future energy market conditions are subject to significant
uncertainty. One way to handle decision-making
subject to uncertainty regarding future energy
market conditions is to evaluate candidate investments using different energy market scenarios that
include future fuel prices, energy carrier prices,
CO2 emissions associated with energy flows related to industrial plant operations, etc. By assessing
profitability for different cornerstones of energy
market conditions, robust investment options can
hopefully be identified, i.e. investment decisions
that perform acceptably for a variety of different
energy market scenarios.
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For a comprehensive assessment of the carbon
balances of energy investments in the energy-intensive industry it is important to account for both
changes on and off site. This means that besides
changes in CO2 emissions in the stack gases from
the plant, one has to account for CO2 emission implications related to marginal changes in energy
streams entering and/or leaving the plant. For instance an energy project might require that more
biomass is used and at the same time more electricity is produced. In this case, the carbon balance
has to include the consequences of reducing availability of biomass for other users in the energy
system, and of increasing the amount of electricity
that can be sold to the power grid.
Energy market parameters within different scenarios must be consistent, i.e. different energy
market parameters must be clearly related to each
other (e.g. via key energy conversion technology
characteristics and substitution principles).

For constructing consistent scenarios, a calculation tool incorporating these interparameter relationships is essential. Hence, the Energy Price and
Carbon Balance Scenarios tool (the ENPAC tool)
was developed by the authors. The ENPAC tool
calculates energy prices for a large-volume customer based on forecasted world market fossil fuel
prices and relevant policy instruments (e.g. costs
associated with emitting CO2, different subsidies

favouring renewable energy sources in the electricity market or the transportation fuel market),
and key characteristics of energy conversion technologies in the district heating and electric power
sectors. An overview of the procedure and purpose
of the ENPAC tool for evaluation of energy efficiency investments in energy-intensive industry is
shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Overview of the purpose of energy market scenarios for evaluation of energy efficiency investments in
energy intensive industry where the ENPAC tool is used to construct the scenarios.

It is important to note that the ENPAC tool is not
an energy market model featuring market equilibrium calculations based on demand elasticities
and other advanced modelling features. Moreover,
the resulting energy market scenarios should not
be considered as forecasts of future energy market
conditions. Rather, the different scenarios present
different sets of consistent energy market parameters that constitute plausible cornerstones of
the future energy market. With this restriction in
mind, the tool considers only a limited number of
possible energy conversion technologies in the dif-

ferent energy market sectors considered. It should
also be stressed that the tool is built upon the assumption that prices in all energy market sectors
considered in the tool are based on production cost
minimisation. It is assumed that all energy sectors
respond rapidly to price signals, i.e. that investments in conversion technologies are made without delay if so justified by market conditions. It
is also assumed that prices in the different sectors
considered adapt immediately to climate targets,
i.e. to the CO2 emissions charge.

3

The ENPAC tool and the scenarios are developed
for European conditions without taxes. Additional
input may be required concerning taxes and policy
instruments in order to reflect local conditions in
specific markets.
It should also be noted that the tool is built for creating energy market scenarios adapted for evaluating energy efficiency and CO2 emissions reduction investments in industry. The tool can also be
used for other sectors provided attention is paid to
specific conditions for the sector considered. For

instance, the energy prices in the domestic sector
(small volume customers) are usually higher than
for the large volume customers considered here.
When evaluating the impact on global warming of
an industrial process, all GHG emissions should be
included. In the European energy sector, however,
CO2 accounts for 98 % of total GHG emissions in
CO2 equivalents [8]. Therefore the considerations
presented in this report are restricted to CO2 emissions.

1.4 Outline of the report
The price mechanisms adopted in the ENPAC tool
are presented in Section 2. In Section 3 the use of
the tool is illustrated by constructing eight scenarios for 2010-2050. All the energy market parameters for the resulting scenarios are also presented in
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Appendix A. In Appendix B, suggestions for short
texts describing the ENPAC tool and resulting
scenarios may be found. These descriptions can
be included in written reports for investigations in
which the scenarios are used.

2. Energy market price mechanisms in
the ENPAC Tool
For the construction of the ENPAC tool, different
assumptions were made regarding future market
mechanisms for fossil fuel, electricity, bioenergy
and heat markets. These assumptions are presen-

ted below. The manner in which policy instruments are handled in the tool is also presented, but
first an overview of the tool and the calculation
flow is given.

2.1 Overview of the ENPAC Tool
The calculation procedure adopted in the ENPAC
tool is illustrated in Figure 2. It is assumed that
fossil fuel prices are set on the world commodity
market. These prices must then be adjusted to obtain prices for end-users. Assumptions regarding
policy instruments such as the charge for emitting
CO2 are set by the user. The adjusted fuel prices
are then assumed to determine the market electricity price. The resulting electricity price and the

adjusted fuel prices influence price levels in the
bioenergy market and the heat market. CO2 emissions associated with different energy streams are
also calculated and include both emissions during
combustion and upstream emissions associated
with fuel extraction, processing and distribution to
end-user (usually referred to as well-to-gate emissions in Life Cycle Assessment studies).

Figure 2: Overview of the
calculation flow in the ENPAC
tool. Green arrows represent
required input to the tool. Boxes
represent calculation units for
the different energy markets.
Black arrows represent information flow within the tool. Blue
arrows represent output from
the tool, i.e. energy market
parameters.
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2.2 Policy instruments
Policy instruments play an important role in
today’s energy market, and can have a major influence on the energy prices and choice of energy
conversion technology in different energy market
segments. How policy instruments are treated in
the ENPAC tool is described below.

CO2 emission charge

We assume that there is a charge associated with
emissions of fossil CO2. The form of charge for
emitting CO2 is not vital for the calculations; it can
be a tax, purchase of a tradable emission permit, or
similar. The important assumption is that the CO2
charge is assumed to be harmonized, i.e. it is assumed to be the same for all types of emitter. This
assumptions implies that it is possible to assume
that the CO2 charge can be levied on well-to-gate
emissions as well as combustion emissions, but
no charge is assumed for CO2 that is captured and
stored. An additional important assumption is that
for CO2 captured and storage in the case of combustion of biomass, a revenue corresponding to the
CO2 charge is generated.

Support for use of biomass fuels

Many states within the European Union actively
support increased use of biomass as a substitute
for fossil fuel. The type of support differs and can

6

for example be lower energy taxation than for fossil fuel. Another type of support for biomass is
through supporting electricity produced by using
biomass as fuel, since this counts as renewable
electricity. Production of renewable electricity is
promoted in many countries by green electricity
certificates, feed-in tariffs, or other systems [9,
10]. This premium can have a significant impact
on the revenue from sales of electricity produced
by wood fuel, which in turn can influence a user’s
willingness to pay for this fuel. Hence, this type of
policy instrument is included in the tool so as to
reflect wood fuel prices that are higher than those
achieved by only assuming policy instruments related to CO2 emissions.

Other policy instruments

Throughout Europe a number of additional and
different policy instruments affect local energy
market conditions. However, no other instruments
than the two mentioned above are considered in
the tool. The tool is prepared for inclusion of policy instruments specifically targeted at promoting
production of renewable transportation fuel. Such
policy instruments could be introduced in the near
future in order to support the goal to reach renewable fuel market share targets in the transportation
sector by 2020.

2.3 Fossil fuel market
Forecasts for world market fossil fuel prices can
be found in different sources. However, these forecasts often regard non-refined products. To obtain the prices for end-users, costs for processing,
transportation, CO2 emissions charge etc must be
added, as discussed below.

Natural gas and coal

For natural gas, the EU import price plus a transit
and distribution cost of 4.3 €/MWh is used. For
coal an average transportation cost from port to
end-user of 0.9 €/MWh is assumed.

CO2 emissions charge

Fuel oil

There are mainly two different grades of oil fuels
used in the stationary sector: light fuel oil (produced from gas oil) and heavy fuel oil (produced
from fuel oil). Gas oil and fuel oil are cracking
products from crude oil and the price relation between crude oil and the two oil products (light and
heavy fuel oil) considered in this work is based on
an analysis of oil product price statistics1) in [11];
see Equations 1 and 2.

Eq 1:
Price of light fuel oil = 1.14
11.6 (€/MWh)

. crude oil price +

Besides the costs presented above, a CO2 emissions charge is also added to the fossil fuel prices.
The charge is based on both direct combustion
emissions as well as well-to-gate CO2 emissions
from Ref. [12]; see Table 1. The motivation to include well-to-gate emissions is the assumption of a
harmonized CO2 charge in the future (see Section
2.2), where not only combustion emissions will
affect the fuel price, but also emissions related
to fuel production, refining and distribution. By
including well-to-gate emissions, CO2 emission
costs throughout the fuel production chain will be
included automatically.

Eq 2:

Price of heavy fuel oil = 0.86 . crude oil price +
1.94 (€/MWh)
Table 1: Combined Well-to-gate and combustion CO2 emissions for fossil fuels
(kg/MWh)
Light fuel oil

Heavy fuel oil

Coal

NG

Diesel

Gasoline

295

295

347

217

277

285

1) The price statistics used provide a complete picture for a long time period for Swedish conditions. The authors have also
made comparisons with the Rotterdam market which show that the price relations used are also applicable for European conditions.
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2.4 Electricity market

The cost of electricity production (COE) is assumed to be the total generation cost (including
power plant investment cost) for a new base load
plant (i.e. the “build margin” as discussed in Ref.
[3]). This cost is then assumed to set the electricity
price for energy intensive industrial customers.
For this user group, no difference is made between
purchase and sale prices. However, in addition to
the energy price, there are often transmission and
distribution charges. Since these vary considerable
throughout Europe they should be added by users
having a specific region or country in mind.

The main assumption concerning the electricity
market is that base load build margin electricity
production in the modelled time period will still
occur in condensing power plants fired with fossil
fuels [13]. Table 2 lists key data for possible build
margin technologies considered in the tool (with
data originating from Ref. [14]). As can be seen
in Figure 2, it is up to the user to decide if carbon
capture and storage (CCS) is commercially available for power plant applications. COE is calculated
according to Equation 3 for all power plant technologies using data from Table 2.

Table 2: Base load build margin alternatives for electric power production
Build margina

Inv.
€/kWel

Fixed O&M
€/MWhel

Var O&M
€/kWel

ηelc

Coal power plant

1023

26.3

1.0

0,48-0,56

Coal power plant with CCSb

1614

39.7

1.1

0.37-0.43

NGCC

630

26.4

0.3

0.63-0.71

NGCC with CCS

1080

32.4

0.4

0.47-0.53

a Operating time: 7450 hrs/yr for all technologies .
b The CO capture efficiency is assumed to be 88%.
2
c Different electricity efficiences (power output/ fuel input) depending on year of
commission.

Eq 3:

COE= Inv . a + CO&M + Cfuel + ECO2 . CCO2
Elprod
where:
COE = 		
Inv =		
a = 		
CO&M= 		
Cfuel = 		
ECO2 = 		
CCO2 = 		
Elprod = 		
8

Cost for electricity production (€/MWh), calculated as annual average.
Investment cost for the power plant (€)
Annuity factor (yr-1), 0.087 is used (corresponding to 20 years and 6 % discount rate).
Operating and maintenance costs (€/yr)
Cost for fuel (€/yr)
CO2 emissions based on data in Table 1 (tonne/yr)
CO2 emissions charge (€/tonne)
Annual electricity production (MWh/yr)

The technology that achieves the lowest COE with
given inputs is assumed to constitute the base load
build margin in that situation (scenario and year).
Changes in electricity consumption or production
at an industrial site are assumed to correspond to
changes in base load build margin production.
Hence, with known build margin technology, the
CO2 consequences of marginal electricity usage or
generation can be calculated for an industrial site.

For a number of reasons there is currently a nuclear
revival trend in a number of European countries.
In the energy market scenarios presented in this
report, nuclear power was not included as an optional build margin technology. The ENPAC tool,
however, is prepared for including nuclear power
as a base load build margin.
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2.5 Bioenergy market
Bioenergy can be any renewable energy fuel
feedstock that is derived from biological sources.
However, here the view of the bioenergy market
is limited to low and high grade wood fuels (for
instance forestry logging residues and pellets, respectively).
For fossil fuels there is a world market, for electricity there is a European market but for wood fuel
there is no established market covering a larger
geographical area than a country [15]. Rather, there are many local markets and furthermore wood
fuel prices can vary significantly between different
countries, e.g. due to different national policy instruments. Even within a country, wood fuel prices may vary significantly as a result of regional
differences in demand and supply combined with
the fact that wood fuels cannot be transported over
large distances at a reasonable cost.
However, with increasing requirements on the
share of renewable energy according to the European renewable energy targets, it is likely that a
European bioenergy market will develop, leading
to a gradual harmonization of wood fuel price

[15]. In this report a harmonized European bioenergy market is assumed.
Within a well-functioning bioenergy market the
wood fuel price is determined by the intersection
of the demand and supply curves. Establishing these curves for future conditions is, however, very
difficult. Instead, we have identified two different
possible high volume users of wood fuel that are
potential marginal (price-setting) user categories.
One potential marginal wood fuel user category
is coal power plants (e.g. with fluidized bed combustion technology), where wood fuel can be cocombusted in the boiler, thereby enabling fossil
coal usage to be partly replaced by wood fuel at
relatively low investment costs [16]. Already today a number of such plants fire wood fuel in their
boilers, and with increasing CO2 charge their willingness to pay for wood fuel increases. Since the
wood fuel demand of these plants is potentially
very large compared to the supply [17], they are
likely to become the marginal (i.e. price-setting)
wood fuel user under current policy conditions;
see Figure 3.

Figure 3: Supply and demand curves for wood fuel based on hypothetical marginal (price-setting)
wood fuel user categories. Left: Co-firing in coal power plants. Right: DME production.
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In the EU’s renewable energy policy targets, there
is a target for the share of renewable energy use
in the transportation sector by 2020. To reach this
target, dramatic increase in production of biofuel
is needed within the EU unless the biofuel is imported. Hence, producers of biofuel could become
a high volume user of wood fuel and thus constitute the marginal (price-setting) wood fuel user
category; see Figure 3. This case is considered in
the tool, based on production of the transportation
fuel DME (Dimethyl Ether). Conversion and cost
data presented by Boding et al. [18] were used
for this case; see Table 3. There are other biofuel
options besides DME, such as ethanol, FT-diesel,
RME, but here production of biofuel is illustrated
by DME production.

There are also additional wood fuel user categories included in the ENPAC tool, e.g. boiler fuel
(oil) substitution and investment in new industrial
Combined Heat and Power (CHP). These user
categories often have higher Willingness To Pay
(WTP) for wood fuel than coal power plants and
DME producers; see Figure 3. These user categories, however, are assumed to have limited demand
and are not considered as realistic marginal (i.e.
price-setting) wood fuel users. Consequently, only
two potential marginal user categories are considered in the tool: coal power plants with wood fuel
co-firing and DME production plants.

11

2.5.1 WTP for wood fuel for co-firing in coal power plants
WTP for wood fuel for co-firing in coal power
plants is assumed to be equal to the market coal
price (including CO2 emissions charge) reduced
by 2.9 €/MWh; see Equation 4. The 2.9 €/MWh
reduction accounts for the additional costs at the
power plant related to use of wood fuel instead of
coal. According to Ref. [19] the total difference in

willingness to pay between coal and biomass is 7.2
€/MWh, including increased transportation costs.
To determine the intrinsic market value of wood
fuel, this figure is reduced by 4.3 €/MWh, which
represent the average transportation cost from seller to end-user [20] (see further discussion below).

Eq 4:

WTPWood fuel, Coal = Coal price + CO2 emissions charge – 2.9 €/MWh (+support for RES-E . ηel)
where:
WTPWood fuel, Coal = Coal power plant’s willingness to pay for wood fuel (€/MWh)
RES-E = Electricity produced from renewable energy sources
ηel = electrical efficiency of the coal power plant (see Table 2).

In the case of co-combustion of wood fuel in coal
power plants, WTP for wood fuel can be higher
if the plant benefits from economic policy instruments that support renewable electricity produc-
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tion (see Section 2.2). This additional option is
presented by the term within brackets in Equation
4.

2.5.2 WTP for wood fuel for DME producers
To calculate WTP for wood fuel for DME producers, the economic market value of DME at the
gate of the production facility must first be determined. The gate price of DME can be related to
the market price of the corresponding fossil transportation fuel (including the CO2 emission charge)
if the distribution cost for DME is deducted; see
Equation 5. As already stated in Section 2.2, a harmonized CO2 emission charge is assumed. This

implies that the transportation fuel has the same
CO2 emission charge as other fuels in the tool. Based on statistics provided in Ref. [11] the market
price of fossil transportation fuel can be related to
the crude oil price; see Equation 6. The crude oil
price is an input data to the tool; see Figure 2. With
plant data for DME production (see Table 3), the
DME plant’s WTP for wood fuel can be calculated
according to Equation 7.

Table 3: DME production plant data [18]
DME output rate (MW)

131

Electricity input (MW)

12,5

Wood fuel input (MW)

200

Inv. €/kWDME

1893

O&M (M€/yr)

10,7

Operating time (h/yr)

8000

Eq 5:

Gate price of DME = Market price of fossil transportation fuel (incl. CO2 emission charge) – distribution
cost for DME (16 €/MWh [18]).

Eq 6:

Market price of fossil transportation fuel = 1.2 . price of crude oil + 1.18 €/MWh + CO2 charge

Eq 7:

WTPWood fuel, DME = DME . PDME

- Inv . a - CO&M - El . Pel

Wood fuel
				
where:
WTPWood fuel, DME = 		 WTP for wood fuel for DME production plants (€/MWh)
DME = 		 DME production, annual average (MWh/yr)
PDME = 		 Price (market value) of DME (€/MWh)
Inv = 		 Investment cost for the DME plant (€)
a = 		 annuity factor (yr-1), 0.087 is used (corresponding to 20 years and
			 6 % discount rate).
CO&M = 		 Operating and maintenance cost (€/yr)
El = 		 Electricity used (MWh/yr)
Pel = 		 Electricity price (€/MWh)
Wood fuel = 		 Consumption of wood fuel (MWh/yr)
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2.5.3 Prices for different fuel grades of biomass
The wood fuel price achieved from Equation 4 and
7, respectively, is considered to be the price for
low grade wood fuel such as forest residues (e.g.
tops and branches) or bark from a pulp mill. It is
assumed that the low grade products set the market

price for wood fuel and that the price of high grade
fuels such as pellets can be determined based on
average price ratios for the different qualities available in wood fuel market statistics data [21]; see
Equation 8.

Eq 8:

Price of pellets = Price of low grade biomass . 1,3 + 6,7 €/MWh

These statistical prices reflect prices for wood fuel
delivered to the end user. To obtain the corresponding revenue for fuel producers, the buyer’s price

must be reduced with transportation costs which
are assumed to be 4.3 €/MWh.

2.5.4 CO2 emissions corresponding to marginal use of wood fuel
CO2 emissions corresponding to marginal use of
wood fuel are based on avoided emissions for the
fossil fuel that is substituted. Avoided CO2 emissions thus refer to situations where wood fuel is
assumed to be a limited resource and additional
wood fuel is made available on the market as a
result of energy savings or similar measures made
in processing plants with biomass as feedstock,
and where biomass fuel streams are available as
process by-products (this situation is especially relevant for the pulping industry, where excess bark
from the debarking operations or excess lignin not
required to cover process energy requirements can
be released in varying quantities according to the
efficiency of the process).
The additional wood fuel is assumed to be used as
marginal wood fuel as described above and will,
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hence, substitute coal or fossil transportation fuel.
The well-to-gate emissions for wood fuel handling
(10 kg/MWh) and DME production (24 kg/MWh)
[12], respectively, have been deducted from the
emissions of coal and diesel. In the case of DME
production, the emissions related to marginal use
of electricity have also been included. The same
CO2 emissions are assumed for all qualities of
wood fuel. In reality, there might be site-specific
differences, but these cannot be taken into consideration in a general tool such as this one.

The principles above presuppose that wood fuel is
a limited resource. If it is considered as an unlimited resource, one can argue that there are no or
only minor CO2 emission consequences of marginal use of wood fuel.

2.5.5 Guidelines for selection of prices and CO2 emission levels related to wood fuel usage

With the method described above, three different
prices and two different CO2 emission levels related to wood fuel usage are obtained for each grade
of wood fuel (DME production and co-combustion
with or without RES-E support). All prices and associated CO2-emissions are presented in parallel
in the results (see Appendix A) and it is up to the
user to select the one that best fits the user’s situation. However, to help the user, two different
approaches for the selection are presented below:

Approach 1, highest price and related
CO2 emissions

One simple approach is to select the wood fuel
user with the highest willingness to pay as the marginal user (with or without support for renewable
electricity). Consequently, the CO2 emissions of
marginal wood fuel use can simply be related to
the emissions of the marginal user.

Approach 2, highest price but transportation fuel production is always assumed for CO2 emission calculations

With Approach 1 above, wood fuel would not be
used to produce transportation fuel if coal powers
plants have a higher willingness to pay. This might

appear a bit strange in the light of renewable requirements imposed upon the transportation sector
which would require a considerable production
increase of biofuel. Hence one can assume production of transportation fuel as the marginal user
of wood fuel and that there are policy instruments
supporting this. A well balanced policy instrument should promote biofuels without causing a
major disruption of the biomass market. Hence, it
can be assumed that the support is such that WTP
for wood fuel is slightly higher for transportation
fuel producers compared to coal power plants
(co-firing), making transportation production the
marginal user of wood fuel. Consequently, in this
approach the highest price of wood fuel would still
be used (with or without support for renewable
electricity), but for CO2 emissions production of
transportation fuel production is assumed. If the
levels for needed support are desired, this can easily be determined by using the ENPAC tool.
These two approaches should cover most scenario
usage situations. However, one can consider other
combinations and even average values of the two
approaches presented to reflect specific circumstances and regions. It is all up to the user of the tool
and the scenarios.
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2.6 Heat market

Heat for the purpose of heating buildings can be
supplied through a district heating network. Industries with waste heat can be a supplier of heat to
such a network. The value of industrial waste heat
is discussed in this section.
Heat cannot be transferred long distances with
reasonable economy. Hence, the geographical
stretch of the heat market is normally limited to
about the size of a city. Consequently, one cannot
say that there is a common heat market within a
nation or region; instead there are many local markets. Between different markets, or district heating
networks, the mix of heat production technologies
may vary considerably. The reason for the difference in heat production technologies in different
heat markets are differences in local conditions.
The differences can regard cost and availability of
different fuels (gas, biomass, waste etc) and availability of geothermal or industrial waste heat.
Moreover, the heat demand over the year differs
in different parts of Europe, and there can also be
different legal aspects. All these aspects can considerably influence the heat production mix. The
heat production mix has a major influence on the
production price of the heat. Any new player on a

local heat market (for instance industries wishing
to sell their waste heat) must relate to the local heat
price. Because of the differences in different district heating networks, the willingness to pay for
the heat supplied by a new market entrant varies
considerably from network to network, according
to Ref. [22].
Despite such differences, it is nevertheless possible
to make a number of generalisations regarding the
value of heat in district heating systems. For instance, in a European perspective, the maximum
price of heat can be determined by comparing with
the price a potential customer has to pay for heat
from a local gas boiler. No customer is willing to
pay more for heat than this and a supplier of district heat must be able to offer a lower price in
order to enter the heat market. To determine the
maximum heat price in this manner, one has also
to consider the distribution cost for district heating; see Equation 9. As can be seen, no investment cost is included for the local gas boiler. The
reason for this is that a conversion from existing
local gas heaters to an expanding district heating is
assumed in the price relation.

Eq 9:

Heat pricemax = Pgas, local/ηlgb - distribution cost for district heating

Where:
Heat pricemax =
Pgas, local =
ηlgb =

Maximum heat price for delivering heat to a district heating network (€/MWh)
Price for gas for a small customer (€/MWh)
Thermal efficiency for the local gas boiler

The price of natural gas for small-scale consumers
is on average 9 €/MWh higher than for large-scale
customers [23]. The end user price of gas for a large customer is determined by the output from the
fossil fuel market model; see Section 2.3. The distribution cost includes investment and maintenance
cost as well as cost for heat and pressure losses
for a district heating network [24]. This cost varies
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with the density of the customers, but is about 7
€/MWh for an average density network [25]. The
thermal efficiency of a local gas boiler is set to
0.85. This figure represents the thermal efficiency
of a central heater in a block of apartments which
would be the typical case for expansion of district
heating in an urban area.

By comparing with the heat production price for a
local gas boiler, the maximum willingness to pay
for heat delivery to a district heating system can
be identified. However, the production cost for
district heat can be lower than this. Hence, new
players on the heat market, such as industries with
waste heat, cannot always assume this maximum
price. To obtain a reasonable lower price of heat, a
technology with a low heat production cost can be
considered. One such technology that is common
in district heating systems in Europe is coal CHP
[25]. Also large coal power plants can supply heat
if a small part of the steam is extracted from the
condensing turbine. However, these units are not
assumed to be price setting for heat in the same
degree as coal CHP plants.
The heat price in a coal CHP plant can be determined according to Equation 10. As can be seen in
the equation, investments costs are not included.

The reason is that a new player on an existing heat
market would probably have to compete with the
running cost of an existing heat producer. Using
the plant data in Table 4, the heat price can thus be
determined. This price can be used as a lower limit
for a heat price span where the upper limit is set by
Equation 9. Hence, the price from Equation 10 is
denoted minimum heat price. Other technologies
than coal CHP can a give higher heat prices than
the one from Equation 10. But technologies with a
higher price than the one from Equation 9 are not
competitive. Hence, a new player on the heat market would have to compete with heat prices below
the maximum heat price down to the minimum
heat price. It should be mentioned that the heat
price can be zero, for instance from waste incineration plants. Special cases like this are, however,
not regarded here, since a new player would not be
interested in selling the heat to zero price.

Eq 10:

Heat pricemin = Pfuel . (1+α) / ηtot - α . Pel + CO&M

Where:
Heat pricemin =
Pfuel =
α=
ηtot =
Pel =
CO&M =

Minimum heat price for delivering heat to a district heating network (€/MWh)
Fuel price including CO2 charge (€/MWh)
Electricity to heat ratio of the CHP unit
Total efficiency of the CHP plant
Economic value of cogenerated electricity (€/MWh), i.e. the electricity price according to the electricity market model in the tool
Operating and maintenance cost (€/yr)

Table 4: Data for a coal CHP plant

Coal CHP

α

ηtot

CO&M

0,55

0,88

4 €/MWhheat

The intention with these minimum and maximum
heat prices is to determine the span of heat prices
that a new player on an existing heat market would

have to compete with. A new player could typically be an industry wanting to sell their waste heat.
Experience from the Swedish market shows that
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the price an industry is paid for their waste heat is
often lower than the marginal production cost for
established district heat suppliers [22]. Moreover,
the load and annual time of heat deliveries vary
significantly from case to case. These experiences
should be taken into consideration when the figures presented here are used, i.e. it is important not
to overestimate the value of waste heat from an
industrial plant.
The willingness to pay for waste heat according
to Equation 9 and 10 does not include any investments for piping to a new player. It is however
likely that new piping to the industrial site would
be needed, but since this cost is very site specific
it is not included in the willingness to pay values
presented here. Instead the user of the tool has to
take this cost into consideration separately.
With the method described above, the maximum
and minimum values for the e.g. waste heat from
an industrial supplier can be found. Waste heat of
this kind can be considered CO2 neutral since no
18

additional fuel is used for the production of this
by-product. Hence, deliveries of waste heat would
decrease the CO2 emissions in the heat system if
the heat production is otherwise associated with
CO2 emissions. The CO2 emissions associated to
the replacement of a local gas boiler (maximum
heat price in Equation 9) can be related to the use
of gas. In the case of replacement of coal CHP
(minimum heat price in Equation 10), the CO2
emissions are of course related to the use of coal,
but in this case the CO2 emissions of the marginal electricity production must also be considered
since the electricity production decreases.
With these approaches, CO2 emissions can be associated to the minimum and maximum heat price.
However, it should be noted that the CO2 emissions for the marginal heat production can differ
considerably to these ones, if the heat production
system has other technologies than presented here.
For instance the emissions can be negative if the
heat production is dominated by CHP based on
wood fuel (which is quite common in Sweden).

3. Eight scenarios from 2010 to 2050
The principles described in the previous chapter
were used to develop eight different energy market
scenarios for the time period 2010-2050. All scenarios start with the same value for the year 2010
and thereafter develop in eight different directions;
the principle is illustrated in Figure 4. As can be
seen in the figure, the eight scenarios are achieved
by combining high and low fossil prices with four
levels of CO2 emissions charge. This set of two

times four values of input data are needed for each
calculation point from 2020 to 2050. For 2010,
only one set of data is used since this is the starting
point of the scenarios. In the following subsection,
the input data used are presented and in Section
3.2 the resulting energy market scenarios are described. All input data and resulting energy market
parameters are also presented in Appendix A.

Figure 4: Example illustrating the principle for the eight scenarios. By combining two levels of fossil fuel
prices and four levels of CO2 charge, eight different combinations of input data are achieved,
yielding eight scenarios for years 2020 to 2050. For the year 2010 only one set of input data is
used, giving the starting point for all scenarios.
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3.1 User inputs to the ENPAC tool

All user inputs used for creating the eight energy
market scenarios are listed in Appendix A. The inputs are chosen to reflect different climate change
mitigation policies, as discussed further in [26]
and different future fossil fuel market conditions
as described in [27]. As already stated, two levels
for fossil fuel prices have been used: low and high.
The low fossil fuel prices are the baseline prices in

Ref. [27] and the high prices are the soaring prices
in the same source. The price forecasts in Ref. [27]
only stretch to 2030. For energy prices in 2040 and
2050, the prices of [27] are extrapolated assuming
decreasing price increase; see Figure 5. The energy prices in Ref. [27] are for 2005, hence exchange
rates for 2005 were also used consistently (9.28
SEK/€, 13.5 SEK/£ and 7.28 SEK/$ ).

Figure 5: High and low world market fossil fuel prices that are used as input data for
the eight scenarios.

As stated in Section 2, the charge for emitting CO2
is needed as an input data. For the scenarios, four
different levels of CO2 emissions charge are used,
see Figure 6. The starting point for the CO2 charge (year 2010) is 20 €/ton, which is close to the
market values during recent years. From this point
there are four different development paths for the
charge, i.e. four different levels. For Level 1, the
CO2 charge is 15 €/tonne 2020-2050, which represents a case with low ambitions for CO2 emission
reduction. The Level 2 charge has a slow exponential increase. An exponential increase corresponds
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to the increase rate predicted by a perfect foresight
energy system optimisation model that includes
the time value of money that is run with the objective function of finding the most cost effective
path for CO2 emission decrease. The CO2 charge
for Level 3 also has an exponential development,
but somewhat stronger. The third level represents
a high CO2 charge, which might be needed to reach
low CO2 emissions [28]. This line is simply linear
from 20 €/tonne to 150 €/tonne, since an exponential development would result in very similar figures for 2020 and 2030.

CO2 charge (€/tonne)

150
Level 4
100

Level 3
Level 2

50

Level 1
0
2000

Figure 6:

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

The four levels of CO2 charge that is used as input data for the eight scenarios.

The support for electricity production from wood
fuel (see Section 2.2) varies throughout Europe,
but can be set to 20 €/MWhel to represent an average value for Europe [10].
As stated in Section 2.4, the availability of carbon
capture and storage technology in the electricity
market model of the ENPAC tool is set by the
user. In this case with continuous scenarios, this
parameter is used to decide when this technology
is assumed to be available in full scale. CCS is assumed to be available to some extent by 2020 but
will probably not be the dominating build margin
by then [29]. Consequently, CCS is considered to
be an available build margin technology (see Section 2.4) from 2030 and onwards.
The results for the starting point for the scenarios,
2010, are derived in the same way as the other en-

ergy market parameters, besides the fact that there
is only one set of input data for this year. The input of world market fossil fuel prices and the CO2
charge for 2010 are figures close to the prices of
the time of writing; see Appendix A. These figures
are used in the tool to obtain consistent prices for
electricity, wood fuel and heat for 2010.
Even though the input data are close to the current
ones at the time of writing, they are likely to rapidly change in the short term given the significant
short time fluctuations in market energy prices.
These fluctuation are however not relevant. In fact
the energy prices for 2010 are barely relevant at
all, since the purpose of the scenario package is to
evaluate future investments (see the introduction).
However, any user of the tool can choose other
data for 2010 to reflect a more updated situation
if desired.
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3.2 Resulting scenarios

The resulting energy market scenarios are presented in brief below with one energy market in each
subsequent subsection. All the detailed results are
presented in Appendix A. No deep or detailed ana-

3.2.1 Fossil fuel market

All the resulting fossil fuel prices for a large customer are presented in Appendix A, and the results
are exemplified in Figure 7. As can be seen, the
fuel oil prices vary over a wide span. In the scenarios with low world market fossil fuel prices
and low CO2 emissions charge, the end user prices

Figure 7:

only increase slightly from 2010 to 2050. In the
scenarios with opposite conditions, the end user
prices increase to up to the triple. These general
results are also applicable for the other fuel types;
see Appendix A.

ENPAC light fuel oil price for a large customer.

3.2.2 Electricity market

In Figure 8 the results for the electricity market
are presented. As can be seen, the wholesale
electricity price increases with the CO2 emissions
charge and the fossil fuel price. With the introduction of carbon capture and storage technology, however, the increase of the electricity price
due to increased CO2 emissions charge can be
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lysis of the resulting energy market scenarios are
given below, since all the principles and relations
are already discussed in the previous section.

moderate (see lines for CO2 charge of level 3 and
4 from year 2030). For CCS to be profitable, the
CO2 charge must be at least 45-55 €/tonne. Before CCS is available in large scale (2010-2020),
natural gas combined cycles (NGCC) can be a
profitable option if the CO2 emissions charge is
high enough.

Wholesale electricity price
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Fossil fuel price - CO2 charge

90

High - level 4

54

15

€/MWh

€/GJ

Low - level 4

72

20

High - level 3
Low - level 3
High - level 2

36

10

High - level 1

Broken lines = High fossil fuel prices
Connuous lines = Low fossil fuel prices
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5
2010
Figure 8:

2020

2030

2040

Low - level 2

Low - level 1

2050

ENPAC wholesale electricity prices.

3.2.3 Wood fuel market

As explained in Section 2.5, two different marginal users for wood fuel have been considered: coal
power plants (with and without support for renewable electricity) and producers of biofuel. All
results are presented in Appendix A and in Figure
9 the results are exemplified for co-combustion in
coal power plants with support for renewable electricity. As can be seen in the figure, the wood fuel
prices are heavily dependent on the CO2 charge.
However, the difference between high and low
coal price is too small to make a big difference.

If the coal power plants do not benefit from policy
instruments in support of renewable electricity
generation, the wood fuel prices follow the same
trend but are about 10 €/MWh lower; see Appendix A. These results are very similar to those achieved assuming that the marginal user of biomass
feedstock is producers of biofuel, but two principle differences can be identified: 1) the fossil fuel
price (oil price) is more decisive in this case, and
2) the CO2 emissions related to marginal use of
wood fuel is smaller.
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Figure 9:

ENPAC market price of low grade wood fuel if coal power plants with support for renewable
electricity are the marginal user.

3.2.4 Heat market
As discussed in Section 2.6, the heat price that a
new player entering the heat market would face
would be somewhere between a minimum and
a maximum price, see Figure 10. The results are

Figure 10:
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exemplified for the scenario with low fossil fuel
prices and level 2 CO2 charge; the results for all
scenarios are found in Appendix A.

ENPAC price span for heat for a new player (e.g. supplier of industrial
waste heat) entering a heat market in the scenario with low fossil fuel
prices and level 2 CO2 charge.
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Appendix A

– Input data and resulting energy market parameters
Here all the input data and resulting energy market parameters are presented in tables according to the
list below:
Input data:
Fossil fuel market:
Electricity market:
Bioenergy market:
Heat market:

Table A1
Table A2
Table A3
Table A4:1-Table A4:3
Table A5:1-Table A5:2

Table A1: Input data for the energy market scenarios
Fossil fuel prices1 (€/MWh)
Oil
Natural gas
Coal

low

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

23

24

29

31

31

high

23

39

49

55

57

low

18

19

22

24

25

high

18

27

37

42

44

low

7,0

7,1

7,5

7,6

7,7

high

7,0

8

10

11

11

level 1

20

15

15

15

15

level 2

20

20

27

37

50

level 3

20

30

45

68

101

level 4

20

52

85

117

150

20

20

20

20

20

no

no

yes

yes

yes

Policy instruments
CO2 emission charge (€/ton)

RES-E support 2 (€/MWh)
Technology availability
CCS available
1
2

On the world market
Premium paid to producers of renewable electricity from combustible renewables
(above market electricity price)
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Table A2 : Resulting end-user fossil fuel prices, including CO2 charge (€/MWh)
Fossil fuel price*
Light fuel oil

Heavy fuel
oil

Natural gas

CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

low

level 1

44

44

49

51

51

low

level 2

44

45

53

57

62

low

level 3

44

48

58

66

77

low

level 4

44

54

70

81

91

high

level 1

44

61

72

79

81

high

level 2

44

62

76

85

91

high

level 3

44

65

81

94

106

high

level 4

44

72

93

109

121

low

level 1

28

27

31

33

33

low

level 2

28

29

35

39

43

low

level 3

28

32

40

48

58

low

level 4

28

38

52

63

73

high

level 1

28

40

49

54

55

high

level 2

28

42

52

60

66

high

level 3

28

44

58

69

81

high

level 4

28

51

70

84

95

low

level 1

26

26

30

32

32

low

level 2

26

27

33

36

40

low

level 3

26

29

37

43

51

low

level 4

26

34

45

54

61

high

level 1

26

34

44

50

51

high

level 2

26

35

47

54

59

high

level 3

26

37

51

61

70

high

level 4

26

42

60

72

80

* On the world market, see input data
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[continued]
Table A2 : Resulting end-user fossil fuel prices, including CO2 charge (€/MWh)

Coal

Fossil fuel price*

CO2 charge

low

level 1

2010
14

2020
13

2030
14

2040
14

2050
14

low

level 2

14

15

18

21

26

low

level 3

14

18

24

32

44

low

level 4

14

26

38

49

61

high

level 1

14

14

16

17

17

high

level 2

14

16

20

25

30

high

level 3

14

19

26

35

47

high

level 4

14

27

40

52

64

* On the world market, see input data
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Table A3 : Resulting build margin power plant technology, wholesale electricity price and associated CO2
emissions

Build margin*

Wholesale
electricity price
(€/MWh)

CO2 emissions
(kg/MWh)

Fossil fuel price

CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

low

level 1

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal, CCS

low

level 2

Coal

Coal

low

level 3

Coal

Coal

Coal, CCS Coal, CCS Coal, CCS

low

level 4

Coal

NGCC

Coal, CCS Coal, CCS Coal, CCS

high

level 1

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

high

level 2

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

high

level 3

Coal

Coal

Coal

high

level 4

Coal

Coal

low

level 1

49

46

45

43

43

low

level 2

49

49

53

58

64

Coal, CCS Coal, CCS

Coal, CCS Coal, CCS Coal, CCS

low

level 3

49

56

65

66

70

low

level 4

49

66

70

73

76

high

level 1

49

47

50

50

49

high

level 2

49

51

58

64

71

high

level 3

49

58

70

75

78

high

level 4

49

74

76

81

84

low

level 1

770

722

679

642

619

low

level 2

770

722

679

642

120

low

level 3

770

722

129

123

120

low

level 4

770

345

129

123

120

high

level 1

770

722

679

642

619

high

level 2

770

722

679

642

619

high

level 3

770

722

679

123

120

high

level 4

770

722

129

123

120

* Denotation for marginal technology:
Coal = coal power plant
Coal, CCS = coal power plant with carbon capture and storage
NGCC = natural gas combined cycle
NGCC, CCS = natural gas combined cycle with carbon capture and storage (not present with current set of input data)
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Table A4:1 – A4:3. Market price2 for wood fuels and associated CO2 emissions.
Table A4:1 : If coal power plants benefitting from support of renewable electricity production are the
marginal user of wood fuel
CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

low

level 1

20

20

21

22

22

low

level 2

20

22

25

29

34

Fossil fuel price
Low grade*
(€/MWh)

Pellets
(€/MWh)

low

level 3

20

25

31

40

52

low

level 4

20

33

45

57

69

high

level 1

20

21

23

25

26

high

level 2

20

23

28

33

38

high

level 3

20

26

34

43

56

high

level 4

20

34

48

60

73

low

level 1

31

31

32

33

34

low

level 2

31

33

38

43

50

low

level 3

31

38

46

57

72

low

level 4

31

48

64

79

94

high

level 1

31

32

36

38

39

high

level 2

31

35

41

48

54

high

level 3

31

39

49

61

77

high

level 4

31

49

67

83

99

CO2 emissions, all scenarios

336 kg/MWh

* Low grade biofuel such as tops and branches, sawdust etc.

2) i.e. buyers price. To get sellers price, the transportation cost (of e.g. 4.3 €/MWh) most to be deducted.
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Table A4:2 : If coal power plants without support of renewable electricity production are the marginal
user of wood fuel
Fossil fuel price
Low grade*
(€/MWh)

Pellets
(€/MWh)

low

CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

level 1

11

10

11

11

11

low

level 2

11

12

15

18

23

low

level 3

11

16

21

29

41

low

level 4

11

23

35

46

58

high

level 1

11

11

13

14

15

high

level 2

11

13

17

22

27

high

level 3

11

16

24

33

44

high

level 4

11

24

37

50

61

low

level 1

20

19

19

19

19

low

level 2

20

21

25

29

35

low

level 3

20

25

33

43

58

low

level 4

20

35

51

65

80

high

level 1

20

20

22

24

24

high

level 2

20

22

28

34

40

high

level 3

20

27

36

47

63

high

level 4

20

36

54

69

85

CO2 emissions, all scenarios

336 kg/MWh

* Low grade biofuel such as tops and branches, sawdust etc.
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Table A4:3 : If producers of biofuel are the marginal user of wood fuel
Fossil fuel price
Low grade*
(€/MWh)

Pellets
(€/MWh)

CO2-emissions
(kg/MWh)

CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

low

level 1

-4,2

-4,0

0

1

2

low

level 2

-4,2

-3,3

1

4

7

low

level 3

-4,2

-1,9

4

9

16

low

level 4

-4,2

2

11

18

24

high

level 1

-4,2

8

15

20

21

high

level 2

-4,2

8

17

23

26

high

level 3

-4,2

10

20

28

35

high

level 4

-4,2

13

27

37

44

low

level 1

0

0

5

7

7

low

level 2

0

1

7

11

14

low

level 3

0

3

11

18

26

low

level 4

0

7

20

29

37

high

level 1

0

15

25

31

33

high

level 2

0

16

28

35

40

high

level 3

0

18

31

42

51

high

level 4

0

22

40

53

62

low

level 1

112

115

118

120

121

low

level 2

112

115

118

120

153

low

level 3

112

115

152

152

153

low

level 4

112

139

152

152

153

high

level 1

112

115

118

120

121

high

level 2

112

115

118

120

121

high

level 3

112

115

118

152

153

high

level 4

112

115

152

152

153

* Low grade wood fuel such as tops and branches, sawdust etc.
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Table A5:1 – A5:2. Market value for sales of heat to a district heating network and associated
CO2 emissions.
Table A5:1 : Minimum market value (related to heat production price in a coal-fired CHP plant)

Heat price
(€/MWh)

CO2 emissions
(kg/MWh)
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Fossil fuel price

CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

low

level 1

3,6

2,2

3,4

4

5

low

level 2

3,6

3,3

6,2

10

15

low

level 3

3,6

5,4

11

24

42

low

level 4

3,6

14

32

51

69

high

level 1

3,6

2,8

5,1

6,8

7,7

high

level 2

3,6

3,9

7,9

12

17

high

level 3

3,6

6,0

12

25

44

high

level 4

3,6

11

33

52

71

low

level 1

187

213

237

257

270

low

level 2

187

213

237

257

544

low

level 3

187

213

539

543

544

low

level 4

187

421

539

543

544

high

level 1

187

213

237

257

270

high

level 2

187

213

237

257

270

high

level 3

187

213

237

543

544

high

level 4

187

213

539

543

544

Table A5:1 : Maximum market value (related to heat production price in local gas boilers)
Fossil fuel price
Heat price
(€/MWh)

CO2 charge

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

low

level 1

34

34

39

41

41

low

level 2

34

36

42

46

50

low

level 3

34

38

47

54

63

low

level 4

34

44

57

67

76

high

level 1

34

44

56

62

64

high

level 2

34

45

59

68

73

high

level 3

34

48

63

75

86

high

level 4

34

53

74

88

98

CO2 emissions, all scenarios

225 kg/MWh
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Appendix B

– Suggestions for short descriptions of the scenarios for use in reports,
papers, etc where output values from the scenarios are used as input in calculations
The authors of this report assume that most scenario users will use output values generated by
the ENPAC tool as input data in calculations for
which the results will be presented in reports, scientific papers, etc. In such cases it is often necessary to include a brief summary of the assumptions
and calculation methods included in the tool. Providing such a short description of the ENPAC tool
and results might be difficult for someone who
has not been involved in the development of them.
Hence, four suggestions with different lengths on
how the scenarios can be described are given below.

Two sentences

The performance of future or long-term energy investments at industrial sites can be evaluated using
consistent scenarios. By using a number of different scenarios that outline possible cornerstones of
the future energy market, robust investments can
be identified.

One paragraph

The performance of future or long-term energy investments at industrial sites can be evaluated using
consistent scenarios. By using a number of different scenarios that outline possible cornerstones of
the future energy market, robust investments can
be identified and the climate benefit can be evaluated. To obtain reliable results, it is important that
the energy market parameters within a scenario are
consistent. Consistent scenarios can be achieved
by using a tool in which the energy-market parameters (e.g. energy prices and energy conversion
technologies) are related to each other.

Half a page

To assess profitability and net CO2 emissions reduction potential of strategic energy-related investments in the industrial sector, it is important to
consider possible developments of future energy
market conditions. Scenarios including future energy prices can be used to reflect different possible
future energy market conditions. By assessing the
profitability of investments for different energy
market conditions, it is easier to identify robust
investment options.
To achieve reliable results from the economic assessment, the energy market parameters within a
given scenario must be consistent, i.e. the energy
prices must be related to each other (i.e. accounting for energy conversion technology characteristics and applying suitable substitution principles). A systematic approach for constructing such
consistent scenarios requires the use of a suitable
calculation tool. In this report the Energy Price
and Carbon Balance Scenarios tool (the ENPAC
tool) is used. The ENPAC tool proposes energy
market prices for large-volume customers, based
on world market fossil fuel price data and assumed
values for energy and climate mitigation policy instruments. Hence, required user inputs to the tool
include fossil fuel prices and charge for emitting
CO2.
With these inputs, the probable marginal energy
conversions technologies in key energy markets
can be determined, which in turn yield consistent
values for energy prices and CO2 emissions associated with marginal use of key energy carriers,
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namely fossil fuels, electricity, wood fuel and heat
for district heating.
Using the ENPAC tool, eight scenarios for the
time period from 2010 to 2050 have been developed. The eight scenarios are a result of combining
two levels of fossil fuel prices and four level of
CO2 charge. Two levels of fossil fuel prices represent different developments on the fossil fuel

world market. Four levels of CO2 emission charge
represent everything from no to strong ambitions
to decrease CO2 emissions.

About one page

Use the summary in the beginning of this report
(possible including Figure 1 and/or Figure 2).

Pathways to sustainable
European energy systems
The European pathways project is a five year project
with the overall aim to evaluate and propose robust pathways towards a sustainable energy system with respect
to environmental, technical, economic and social issues.
The focus is on the stationary energy system (power and
heat) in the European setting. Evaluations will be based
on a detailed description of the present energy system and
follow how this can be developed into the future under
a range of environmental, economic and infrastructure
constraints. The proposed project is a response to the need
for a large and long-term research project on European
energy pathways, which can produce independent results
to support decision makers in industry and in governmental organizations. Stakeholders for this project are:
the European utility industry and other energy related
industries, the European Commission, EU-Member State
governments and their energy related boards and oil and
gas companies. The overall question to be answered by the
project is:
How can pathways to a sustainable energy system be
characterized and visualized and what are the consequences of these pathways with respect to the characteristics of
the energy system as such (types of technologies, technical
and economic barriers) and for society in general (security
of supply, competitiveness and required policies)?
This question is addressed on three levels; by means
of energy systems analysis (technology assessment and
technical-economic analysis), a multi-disciplinary analysis
and an extended multi-disciplinary policy analysis. From
a dialogue with stakeholders, the above question has been
divided into sub-questions such as:
• What is the critical timing for decisions to ensure that a
pathway to a sustainable energy system can be followed?
• What are ”key” technologies and systems for the
identified ”pathways” - including identification of
uncertainties and risks for technology lock-in effects?

• What requirements and consequences are imposed
on the energy system in case of a high penetration of
renewables?
• What are the consequences of a strong increase in the
use of natural gas?
• What if efforts to develop CO2 capture and storage fail?
• Where should biomass be used – in the transportation
sector or in the stationary energy system?
• Are the deregulated energy markets suitable to facilitate
a development towards a sustainable energy system?
• Will energy efficiency be achieved through free market
forces or regulatory action?
• What are the requirements of financing the energy
infrastructure for the different pathways identified?
In order to address the sub-questions in an efficient
and focussed way the project is structured into 10 work
packages addressing topics such as description of the
energy infrastructure, energy systems modelling, tech
nology assessment of best available and future technologies
and international fuel markets. In planning of the project
significant efforts have been put into ensuring that the
project should not only be strong in research but also in
management, communication and fundraising.
The global dimension will be ensured through integration
with the other three regional AGS pathway projects in the
Americas, East Asia, and India and Africa.
More information at Pathways website:

www.energy-pathways.org
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The Alliance for
Global Sustainability
The Alliance for Global Sustainability (AGS) brings
together four of the world’s leading technical universities –
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, The University of
Tokyo, Chalmers University of Technology and the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology – to conduct research in
collaboration with government and industry on some of
society´s greatest challenges.

and complementary skills of the AGS partners. In addition to academic collaborations each of the universities
has extensive experience in working with stakeholders,
particularly a growing number of visionary leaders from
industry who recognise their fundamental role in achieving
sustainable development.

The AGS represent a new synthesis of multidisciplinary
and multi-geographical research that draws on the diverse

globalsustainability.org

More information at AGS website:

Foto: Måns Ahnlund
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The AGS Pathways reports
European energy infrastructure - the Chalmers databases 2006
The AGS Pathways reports 2006:EU1
The carbon dioxide free power plant - large scale capture and storage of carbon dioxide. process
evaluation and test-facility measurements

The AGS Pathways reports 2006:EU2
Multifunctional bioenergy systems
The AGS Pathways reports 2007:EU1
Public and stakeholder attitudes towards energy, environment and CCS
The AGS Pathways reports 2007:E2
Co-combustion, a summary of technology
The AGS Pathways reports 2007:E3

The reports can be ordered from:
AGS Office at Chalmers
GMV, Chalmers
SE - 412 96 Göteborg
alexandra.priatna@chalmers.se

FOUR UNIVERSITIES
The Alliance for Global Sustainability is an international partnership of four leading science and technology universities:
CHALMERS Chalmers University of Technology, was founded
in 1829 following a donation, and became an independent
foundation in 1994.Around 13,100 people work and study at
the university. Chalmers offers Ph.D and Licentiate course programmes as well as MScEng, MArch, BScEng, BSc and nautical
programmes.
Contact:
Phone:
E-mail:

Alexandra Priatna
+46 31 772 4959
Fax: +46 31 772 4958
alexandra.priatna@ags.chalmers.se

ETH Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich, is a science
and technology university founded in 1855. Here 18,000 people
from Switzerland and abroad are currently studying, working or
conducting research at one of the university’s 15 departments.
Contact:
Phone:
E-mail:

Peter Edwards
+41 44 632 4330
Fax: +41 44 632 1215
peter.edwards@env.ethz.ch

MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a coeducational,
privately endowed research university, is dedicated to advancing knowledge and educating students in science, technology,
and other areas of scholarship. Founded in 1861, the institute
today has more than 900 faculty and 10,000 undergraduate
and graduate students in five Schools with thirty-three degreegranting departments, programs, and divisions.
Contact:
Phone:
E-mail:

Karen Gibson
+1 617 258 6368
kgibson@mit.edu

Fax: +1 617 258 6590

UT The Univeristy of Tokyo, established in 1877, is the oldest
university in Japan. With its 10 faculties, 15 graduate schools,
and 11 research institutes (including a Research Center for
Advanced Science and Technology), UT is a world-renowned,
research oriented university.
Contact:
Phone:
E-mail:

Yuko Shimazaki
+81 3 5841 7937
Fax: +81 3 5841 2303
shimazaki@ir3s.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Scenarios for assessing profitability and
carbon balances of energy investments in industry
The performance of future or long-term energy investments at industrial sites can be evaluated using consistent scenarios. By using a number of different scenarios that outline possible cornerstones of the future energy market, robust investments can be identified and the
climate benefit can be evaluated. Consistent scenarios can be achieved by using the Energy
Price and Carbon Balance Scenarios tool (the ENPAC tool) which is presented here. The tool
is also used to develop eight scenarios from 2010 to 2050 with energy prices and associated
CO2 emissions for marginal use of the energy carriers.

Example illustrating eight scenarios for the electricity price. By combining two levels
of fossil fuel prices and four levels of CO2 charge, eight different combinations of
input data are achieved, yielding eight scenarios for years 2020 to 2050. For the year
2010 only one set of input data is used, giving the starting point for all scenarios.

This report is a result from the project Pathways to Sustainable European Energy
Systems – a five year project within The AGS Energy Pathways Flagship Program.
The project has the overall aim to evaluate and propose robust pathways towards a
sustainable energy system with respect to environmental, technical, economic and
social issues. Here the focus is on the stationary energy system (power and heat)
in the European setting.
The AGS is a collaboration of four universities that brings together world-class expertise from the member institutions to develop research
and education in collaboration with government and
industry on the challenges of sustainable development.

